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The secret is out. 
Downtown Colorado Springs is capturing notice nationwide as an urban area 
on the move, attracting new residents and commerce, guided by business and 
civic leadership aligned in our vision for a world-class city center.

Our State of Downtown Report, now in its second year, provides the data, 
trends and analysis to inform key stakeholders in making sound business 
decisions. This report is created especially with investors, brokers, developers, 
retailers, civic leaders and property owners in mind. We also use this report  
to hold ourselves accountable, tracking growth patterns and discerning  
opportunities for improvement and investment.

State of Downtown Colorado Springs is produced by the Downtown  
Development Authority, and most data throughout the report tracks  
specifically within the DDA boundaries; where noted, some data is reported 
for the Greater Downtown Colorado Springs Business Improvement District 
or the 80903 ZIP code. Data, as well as the rankings on the following page, are 
for 2016 except where noted. 

Our city center is experiencing an unprecedented $600  
million in completed, in-process or announced public and  
private investment since 2013. Vacancy rates have plummeted;  
inquiries and pipeline prospects are surging. 

As the heart of Olympic City USA, Downtown Colorado Springs is uniquely  
positioned to provide an urban environment unlike anywhere else in the 
country: a superior business climate where Downtown meets downtime in  
no time.
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2016 rankings
•  Top 10 Downtowns, Livability.com

•   No. 5 Best Places to Live, US News  
and World Report

•   Top 10 Big Cities for Active Families,  
Outside magazine

•   Top 20 Metro Areas to Start a Business,  
CNBC

•   No. 2 Best City for Veterans, Livability.com

•  Best Metro Areas for STEM Professionals, WalletHub

•  682 acres
• 1.1 square miles
• 120 city blocks

 587 hotel rooms*

20,000 workers

 1,002 arts, cultural and special 
events annually 

2,300 businesses

 180 acres of urban parkland**

 4,650 municipal public parking  
spaces

$960 million in property 
market values 

•   5,889 higher education students
•   2,071 high school students 

 8,000 weekly church parishioners
*Downtown core and adjacent properties. 
** America the Beautiful Park, Pioneers Park, Acacia Park, Antlers Park, Monument Valley Park.

At a glance
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Experience Downtown: Strategic Vision in Action

Where is Downtown  
Colorado Springs headed?

It’s an easy question to answer. We have a clear vision, a 
clear path and a tactical plan to move forward. In 2016, 
the Experience Downtown Plan – both a plan of devel-
opment and a land use master plan – was adopted by the 
Colorado Springs Downtown Development Authority and 
Colorado Springs City Council. The plan is the culmi-
nation of an 18-month process involving input from 
hundreds of stakeholders through focus groups, inter-
views, charrettes, online surveys and more. The plan is a 
significant update to the original Imagine Downtown plan 
of 2007.

The Experience Downtown Plan of Development works 
in alignment with the Master Plan, and both are guided 
by the same goals and values. Experience Downtown also 
works in harmony with the vision, objectives, policies and 
strategies of the City of Colorado Springs Comprehensive 
Plan and numerous other municipal and regional plans, 
and reflects the values of our diverse community. 

The Master Plan provides a directive to enhance land use 
and public realm facilities, with recommended redesign 
of nine primary gateways, 23 blockfaces of alleyway  

improvements, 42 blockfaces of improved streeetscapes 
and 172 blockfaces of cycling facilities, conversion of 
Bijou and Kiowa streets from one-way to two-way, 
functional relocation of the Downtown Transit Center, 
improved overall connectivity, and much more.

In partnership with the public and private sector, DDA 
is making progress implementing a two-year plan of 
near-term improvements, involving the areas of planning, 
physical project completion, marketing and development 
services, policy and funding. The two-year work plan, and 
summaries of projects outlined in the master plan, can be 
found on our website at www.DowntownCS.com.

Experience Downtown identifies:

 8 goals
 36 action steps
 5 Downtown districts
 16 catalytic development sites
 5 major influence sites
 9 primary gateways
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Development & Investment

TOTAL INVESTMENT: $601,246,202

 $85,321,202 $242,150,000 $273,775,000 

Completed* Under construction Announced

*2013-2016

HIGHLIGHTS OF 2016
•  The 33-unit Blue Dot Place apartments, the first new-built  

apartments in the Downtown core since 1960, were completed  
and fully leased within four months after opening.  

•  Development plans were approved for the U.S. Olympic Museum,  
setting the stage for its 2018-19 opening, while planning for new 
streetscape, a parking structure, and the new signature pedestrian 
bridge connecting the museum to America the Beautiful Park.

•  Cranes reached the sky as construction commenced on 169  
residential units at 333 ECO and nine condo units at the Bijou  
Lofts; a pipeline of hundreds more units continues to expand.

•  The Cimarron I-25 interchange reconstruction continued on schedule, 
with anticipated completion in late 2017. The $113 million project  
enhances highway safety as well as improving creek and trail access 
and providing a welcoming gateway into Downtown.

•  Construction was completed on the first phase of Catalyst Campus, a 
$12 million investment. The 100,000 square feet of co-working space, 
commercial offices, executive suites and research and development 
facilities set the stage for the next phase of growth.

Lured by a walkable environment, robust workforce concentration, 
one-of-a-kind shops, trail connectivity, state designation as a creative 
district, and the largest concentration of locally owned restaurants in the 
region, developers and investors are rediscovering the value of Colorado 
Springs’ city center. 

Top, the Cimarron I-25 interchange moves 
toward completion. Above, demolition and 
site preparation begins for the 10-story Hilton 
Garden Inn.
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Construction and permitting
Construction Downtown saw a major shift in 2016, 
with nine large projects breaking ground and a  
15-fold increase in permit plan-check valuations 
from 2015. 
•  19 land use permits and approvals issued for 16 

individual projects.
•  662 total building permits issued in the 80903 

ZIP code with a total plan-check valuation of nearly 
$188 million. This represents an increase of over 
$174 million in new projects by valuation from 
2015. Downtown plan-check valuations represented 
24% percent of citywide figures.

•  10 certificates of occupancy were issued in 
Downtown, representing 5 percent of citywide 
figures.

Major projects that broke ground in 
2016:
• 333 ECO
• Fire Station No. 1
• Park Manor East
• The Bijou Lofts
• 210 Pueblo
• 9 South Weber
•  Springs Rescue Mission Phase I Improvements
•  Colorado College new student housing
•  Colorado College Tutt Library

Up-to-date development info: DowntownCS.com/storymap
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Business Improvement 
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To Ivywild

To Ivywild

To Old 
Colorado City

With a land area of 196 square miles and a population of 445,952  
(697,856 MSA), Colorado Springs is the state’s largest city in land mass 
and the second largest city in population. 

Colorado Springs is the seat of El Paso County, and the city is located at 
the foot of Pikes Peak, with Downtown centrally located at the junction 
of Interstate 25 and Highway 24. The Downtown Development Authority 
district encompasses just over one square mile. 

Location
•  70 miles south of Downtown Denver
•  44 miles north of Downtown Pueblo

•  18-minute drive to the Colorado 
Springs Airport

•  2-hour drive to skiing in Summit 
County 

IN THE REGION

Fillmore St.

Uintah St.

Cimarron St./
HWY 24

Legacy Loop
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Higher education
With its innovative block plan, Colorado College attracts students  
eager for new approaches to learning. The 92-acre campus of this four-year 
liberal arts college on the northern edge of Downtown boasts 12 buildings 
on the National Register of Historic Places. In the heart of Downtown, 
the Pikes Peak Community College Downtown Campus specializes in 
creative industries as well as core competencies; service and office workers 
Downtown appreciate the convenience of PPCC classes within walking  
distance of employment.

Palmer High School
Palmer High School, part of Colorado Springs School District 11, serves  
as the city’s central urban high school, and is located in the heart of  
Downtown. With a population of over 2,000 high school students on an 
open campus, Downtown businesses benefit from lunchtime traffic,  
volunteer partnerships, and an after-school workforce. Palmer offers an 
International Baccalaureate approach, a challenging program of global 
focus.

Educating everyone: Penrose Library
Since 1905, the Penrose Library and its Carnegie Reading Room at the  
corner of Cascade Avenue and Kiowa Street have been cornerstones of 
learning. The Pikes Peak Library District, nationally recognized for  
excellence and ranked the ninth best library system in the country in 
2008, provides essential programming and information access through the 
Downtown branch, including summer reading programs, children’s  and 
teen programs, adult literacy and ESL programs, the El Pomar Nonprofit 
Resource Center and resources for business skill development and data 
access. 

Education

2016 enrollments
Colorado College 2,031
Pikes Peak Community College* 3,858
Palmer High School 2,071
   *Downtown Campus

      Educational rankings

5th Most Educated City: Colorado 
Springs –Forbes

No. 2 Most Innovative Schools:  
Colorado College –US News and World 
Report, 2016

Top 25 Best Colleges for Students Who 
Want to Change the World: Colorado 
College –Fosters.com, 2016

Best for Active Duty Military:  
Pikes Peak Community College 
–Military Times

Bronze Medal – Palmer High School
–US News and World Report

Colorado Teacher of the Year 2016
– Sean Wybrant, Palmer High School
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By the numbers
•  New business filings in the 80903 ZIP code totaled 811 in 2015, 

marking a 40 percent increase in new business filings year over 
year compared to a 6 percent increase from 2014 to 2015. 

•  67 percent of the Downtown workforce lives fewer than 10 miles 
from work, 16 percent lives within 10 to 24 miles from work, and  
approximately 17 percent lives 25 or more miles from work.

•  20 percent of Downtown businesses and 11 percent of Downtown 
jobs are in the professional, scientific and technical industries, 
more than double Colorado Springs MSA figures.

On trend for innovative work spaces*
•  Greater access to amenities in or near office locations.
•  Examples: On-site and/or employer-provided fitness facilities, nap 

pods, healthy food and snacks, healthcare offices and pharmacy, 
massage therapy, treadmill desks, childcare, bar/alcohol. 

•  Access to diverse collaborative spaces in and near the office,  
including outdoor spaces.

•  Autonomous management; more choice of when and where to work.
  *Gensler 2016 U.S. Workforce Survey

Office & Workforce

 Businesses Jobs/Employees
DDA 3,225 20,000

City of Colorado Springs 20,054 256,674

Office market at a glance
• 3,533,729 total office sqf
  1,935,879 Class A sqf
  1,597,850 Class B and C sqf
•  Downtown office space represents 

12% of the Colorado Springs  
market and 22% of the Class A 
market

2016 at a glance
•  $21.08 average asking rent psf all 

classes
•  $15 average Class A asking rent psf 

plus $8.58 average NNN
• 63,155 sqf net absorption
• 7.8 % vacancy all classes, Q4
  11.12 % Class A vacancy, Q4

Downtown is Colorado Springs’ center of business and commerce, serving as the location of choice  
for professionals to start their own business, as well as for large employers to attract a diverse workforce. With the  
strongest office market segment in the city, representing 22 percent of the city’s base of Class A office space and 12 
percent of the overall office landscape, those seeking office space are bound to find an environment that suits their 
needs. 
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B
usinesses per square m

ile Business density within the DDA is more than 20 times 
greater than the city as a whole.

DDA3,225 

City of 
Colorado 
Springs

102

Em
ployees per square m

ile

DDA20,000

City of 
Colorado 
Springs

1,310

Note: Based on Esri and InfoUSA data. City measures 196 square miles; DDA 1.1 square miles.

Among the new, expanded or relocated  
Downtown office users in 2016:
 Blue Skies Interiors creative industries/design 
 Engine 23 e-commerce
 Grace Briscoe State Farm Agency insurance
 Iron Horse Pediatrics health
 Justin Burns Farmers Insurance insurance
 Magneti Marketing creative industries/design
 Michael Collins Architecture creative industries/design 
 OnQ Financial finance
 SSPR creative industries/design
 Stockmens Bank finance
 Uzu Media creative industries/design
 Watts Orthodontics health

Gov. John Hickenlooper and Mayor John 

Suthers were on hand in April 2016 as 

the O’Neil Group formally opened  

Catalyst Campus for Technology and  

Innovation, a 10-acre business park in  

the heart of Downtown focused on  

cybersecurity, aerospace and advance 

manufacturing. Catalyst Campus offers a 

collaborative ecosystem where industry, 

small business, workforce training, entre-

preneurs, start-ups and venture capital 

coalesce, anchored by a beautifully  

restored historic train depot. 

By number of employees
• Colorado College   

• Kinder Morgan Energy Partners

• Colorado Springs Gazette

• GE Johnson Construction

• YMCA of the Pikes Peak Region

By sales
• Kinder Morgan Energy Partners

• Colorado Springs Gazette

• MainNerve

• Rampart Plumbing and Heating

• The Antlers, A Wyndham Hotel

Top Downtown private employers
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As the citywide residential market heated up in 2016, so too did Downtown’s, 
with more than 300 units opened or under construction, and a pipeline of 
hundreds more units planned. Amenities like locally owned restaurants,  
fitness options, craft breweries, coffee shops, and cultural activities are just 
steps from an urban dweller’s doorway. Whether renting or purchasing,  
Downtown living includes a walkable environment with easy access to  
nightlife, transit, and a robust trail system, making it possible to go from  
“Downtown to downtime” in no time. 
 •  From Q1 to Q3 2016, 1B rents rose by 11 percent to $930 and 2B rents 

rose 12 percent to $1,240.
 •  Vacancy rates for units asking more than $1,500 per month averaged 

just 2 percent Downtown for the year, compared with 11 percent  
vacancy for the same product citywide. 

 •  Downtown represents 82 percent of units citywide renting for less  
than $500 per month, and 11 percent of all units renting from $500  
to $1,000 per month.

Living

2016 apartments
 Central COS* Citywide
Vacancy rate (Q4) 6.6% 6.8%
Average rent (Q4) $1,018 $1,033
New units delivered  57 528

*Encompasses area from I-25 (west) to Circle Drive 
(east) and I-25 (south) to Fillmore Street (north).

Units leasing at record speeds:

Blue Dot Place, the first for-rent 

apartment building constructed 

in the Downtown core since 

1960, opened in 2016 with 33 

units. All units were leased  

within four months of opening, 

and a growing wait list serves  

to fill any vacancy within days.
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Residential projects, new and conversion*

Project Units Ownership Open
Blue Dot Place 33 For rent 2016
Hearthstone Apartments  
Phase 1 12 For rent 2016
9 S. Weber 3 For rent 2016
Hearthstone Apartments  
Phase 2 11 For rent 2017
210 Pueblo 5 For rent 2017
Bijou Lofts 9 For sale 2017
22 Spruce 46 For rent 2017
333 ECO 169 For rent 2018
Rio Grande Townhouses 17 For sale 2018
Park Manor East 20 For rent 2018
202 E. Las Animas 43 For rent 2018
252 E. Las Animas 6 For rent 2018
Casa Mundi 27 For rent 2018
The Cascade Apartments 183 For rent 2019

The DDA Downtown Living Initiative

The Downtown Living Initiative’s primary goal is to 
accelerate progress toward the near-term construc-
tion of at least 1,000 new residential units by 2020 
and 2,000 total new units by 2025. Additionally, the 
program aims to:
 •  Attract private capital investment into the 

DDA district.
 •  Provide supportive policy and incentives nec-

essary to foster a deep and diverse housing 
inventory.

 •  Support and incentivize the development of 
publicly accessible resident-serving ameni-
ties, to include healthy food, fitness options, 
pet amenities, a pharmacy, garden plots, etc.

 •  Lead a cohesive strategy to grow workforce 
and affordable housing opportunities both 
within and easily accessible to Downtown.

For the first 600 units or until December 31, 
2019, whichever is first, projects are eligible to 
receive 100 percent of property tax increment 
(minus obligations) generated for all remaining 
years of the DDA (through 2037) based on eligibil-
ity and capped at the total expenditures on eligible 
costs. Commencing year for determining new units 
is 2015. For projects of 10 units or less, DDA may 
provide a grant of $10,000 per unit. These units  
will apply toward achieving the initial 600-unit 
goal.

*DDA district and adjacencies.

Under construction or in 
planning stages: 584 new 
units by 2019 

584 units
by 2019
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Shopping & Dining

Downtown shopping and dining experiences are defined by the local 
brands and chef-driven cuisine that can only be found in the city center. With 
nearly 100 restaurants and coffee shops, plus numerous craft brewers and other 
places to grab a drink, patrons seek out Downtown for its vibe and fresh appeal. 
Downtown Colorado Springs ended 2016 with record-setting growth in occupancy 
of street-level businesses.

From retail boutiques and restaurants to services and coworking 
spaces, 23 new street-level businesses opened Downtown in 2016, 
and another 12 businesses announced they would be opening in 
2017.

Downtown has 2,432,614 sqf of retail space and achieved a 2.9  
percent vacancy rate in Q4 with an average lease rate of $14.55/
sqf, up $1.05 year over year.

Over 90 percent of Downtown retailers and restaurants are locally 
owned and operated.

It's all about the craft. Craft  
cocktails, craft coffee, and craft 
beer join with craft food at  
Downtown's locally-owned  
eateries.
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OPENED IN 2016

ANNOUNCED 
IN 2016

 Food/Beverage 
Bonny and Read Fresh  
  Seafood and Steaks
T-Byrd’s Tacos & Tequila
Loyal Coffee
Bento Heaven
Bar-K
Red Gravy 

 Retail 

Ladyfingers Letterpress
Sweetest Secret Boutique
Hooked on Books
My Colorado Store
Thrift Junkie
Lawrence Dryhurst Gallery
Cacao Chemistry
Podiatryst Shoe Store

J.C. Bodycare
Duca’s Pizza
Toni & Guy Salon
Carter Payne
Oskar Blues
IV by Brother Luck
Redoux Boutique
Rooster’s House of Ramen

 Services*

Welcome Fellow
To the Nines Barber Lounge
Cycology
Painting with a Twist

*Service businesses with a 
street-level store front.

April 23 marked the opening of three new businesses Downtown. 
Hooked on Books opened its second location at 12 E. Bijou, Welcome 
Fellow opened at 616 N. Tejon, and My Colorado Store at 130 N. Tejon. 
By the end of April 2016, 12 businesses had already opened Downtown. 

Downtown sales
•  Gross sales in 2016 in the Downtown Business Improvement District (BID) 

increased 5.3 percent overall from 2015.
•  Retail saw an increase of 8 percent year over year, with bars and restaurants 

charting a 9 percent increase, and services experienced a 4 percent decrease.
•  Sales in the BID reflect the highest recorded figures since 2010. Specifically, 

retail sales reached their highest figure since 2009, and bars and restaurants 
reached their highest sales figure in recorded recent history (data collected 
since 2005).

•  By Q4 2016, restaurants citywide saw an overall increase of 4.16 percent in 
sales, whereas Downtown restaurants saw an increase of more than double 
that rate at 9 percent.

Revenue supports the whole city
With the voter-approved ballot item 2C taking effect in 2016, the city sales 
tax rate rose from 2.5 percent to 3.12 percent as part of a five-year program 
to improve and repair roads. Despite this increase in the total sales tax rate, 
Downtown experienced an overall increase in sales, meaning the new rate did 
not appear to have a negative effect on sales.
 •  Total sales tax collections in the BID increased by 20 percent, and in the 

DDA by 34 percent. 
 •  While Downtown represents just over one percent of city land mass, sales  

in the Downtown area helped contribute more than $2.5 million toward 
2C road repairs, helping improve our roads citywide and representing  
6 percent of the total amount collected citywide.

 

Top sales months:
  Retail Restaurants Services
 December December December
  June September June
 September July September
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Arts & Entertainment

Designated as a Certified Creative District by the State of Colorado, Downtown 
boasts an eclectic variety of experiences and venues – from the 2,000-seat Pikes Peak 
Center for the Performing Arts and world-class Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center, to 
more than 20 galleries participating in First Friday art walks, and a host of unique and 
family-friendly festivals year-round. 

 •  43 buildings on the National Register of Historic Places or State Register of  
Historic Properties 

 • Nearly 100 public art works and murals
 • 33 performances by the Colorado Springs Philharmonic

Cultural institution attendance 2014 2015 2016 Increase

Colorado Springs Pioneers Museum 61,935 64,826 76,327 18%
Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center 77,352 103,622 99,700 -3%
Pikes Peak Center for the Performing Arts 143,615 156,691 170,397 9%
Cottonwood Center for the Arts 21,468 24,440 27,240 11%
Skate in the Park 9,911 15,178 12,280  -23%

1,002 ARTS, CULTURAL AND SPECIAL EVENTS DOWNTOWN IN 2016*

major runs and races venues hosting cultural activitiesfestivals and parades

30 10 70
*PeakRadar.com. Top photo by Phillip Spears. Courtesy Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center. Above photos: Downtown Rio Olympic Celebration; American Discovery 
Trail Marathon; Phat Daddy and the Phat Horn Doctors, photo by Mike Pach, courtesy of Cultural Office of the Pikes Peak Region.

Alliance for the future
History was made in 2016 when 
the Colorado Springs Fine  
Arts Center and neighboring 
Colorado College announced  
an alliance, signaling the re- 
envisioning and redefining of 
both organizations’ contributions 
to the arts in the Pikes Peak 
region. The partnership supports 
the missions of both organiza-
tions while expanding innovative 
learning opportunities, arts pro-
gramming and cultural resources 
for the greater Colorado Springs 
community. The alliance also 
serves to bolster the endowment 
of the Fine Arts Center, ensuring 
a sustainable path forward.
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Tourism & Hospitality
With more than 5 million overnight visitors to the  
Pikes Peak region each year, Downtown is uniquely situated 
to serve the business or leisure traveler. Conveniently located 
minutes from the Colorado Springs Airport and area attrac-
tions, Downtown is home to two full-service hotel properties, 
two limited-service hotels and several bed and breakfasts. 
At just over 400 rooms, plus nearly another 200 immediately 
adjacent, Downtown represents 6 percent of the citywide 
market.

Big changes on the hospitality scene
•  Downtown’s newest hotel was announced in 2016, with an 

early 2017 groundbreaking and expected opening in 2018. 
The 10-story, 167-room Hilton Garden Inn is the first 
new-construction hotel to be built in the Downtown core 
since 1967, and is also the first high-rise building in  
Downtown since 2001. The 121,000-square-foot hotel will  
consist of 8,200 square feet of ground floor retail and 
112,800 square feet of hotel amenities and rooms including a 
restaurant/bar, fitness center, pool, spa and meeting facilities.

•  The historic Antlers, which became a Wyndham Hotel 
property in 2016, is in the midst of a 225,000-square-foot, 
top-to-bottom makeover. In 2016 all guest rooms were 
newly painted, carpeted and filled with new beds and art 
hearkening to the historic early years of the renowned hotel. 
Coming in 2017 are renovations to the lobby and Antlers 
Grille, a new lobby bar, a new second-floor rooftop pool 
and the addition of Duca’s Pizza with two wood-fired ovens.

CITYWIDE HIGHLIGHTS
•  Colorado Springs Lodging and Automobile 

Rental tax revenue increased 9.44 percent  
in 2016 from the year prior, the biggest  
annual increase seen in a decade.

•  Revenue Per Available Room (RevPAR): 
$74.24

•  Average Daily Rate (ADR): $106.92
•  Occupancy (OCC): 69.4 percent
•  Attendance at Downtown events, visitor  

centers, and other cultural experiences  
increased by 23 percent from 2015 to  
nearly 865,000 visitors. 

DOWNTOWN TO... miles by car 
  (minutes)

The Broadmoor 4 13
Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 6 15
Garden of the Gods 5 12
Ivywild 2 8
Manitou Incline 6 15
Old Colorado City 2 6
Pikes Peak Highway 14 27
U.S. Air Force Academy 10 15
Olympic Training Center  2 7
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Mobility & Outdoors
Downtown meets downtime in the city center, 
where healthy and active lifestyles are fostered by myriad 
options for biking, walking, exploring and fun. The 10-mile 
Legacy Loop system of trails encircles the greater Down-
town area, providing world-class outdoor experiences just 
steps from the dense urban center. Five Downtown parks 
encompass nearly 200 acres, with playgrounds, tennis 
and pickleball courts, ball fields, interactive fountains and 
more. Four civic organizations and pubs host weekly com-
munity runs and bike rides through Downtown for all ages.

Legacy Loop
Envisioned by the city founders over a century ago,  
Downtown is encircled with natural greenways and a  
trail system called the Legacy Loop; work continues to 
complete a few southern portions of the loop for a seam-
less experience. In 2017, the city will install new cycling 
infrastructure as part of a connectivity project called Link 
the Loop. This project aims to create connections to and 
from the Legacy Loop trail system into the Downtown core 
through on-street networks. Plans for the next two years 
call for additional on-street cycling facilities to be added 
to at least 40 blocks Downtown, more than doubling the 
existing network of Downtown bike lanes. 

Drive
•  72 blocks of Downtown streets are  

scheduled for paving from 2016 to 2020.
•  The $113 million reconstruction of the  

Cimarron/I-25 interchange is slated for  
completion in late 2017. 

•  2,200 on-street parking meters
•  3 city parking garages provide 2,450 spaces
•  4,500 private parking spaces

Pedal
•  Bikescore: 85
•  Colorado Springs is ranked as a Silver 

status Bike Friendly Community by the 
League of American Cyclists. 

Walk
•  Walkscore: 82
•  Over $1 million of parking revenue was 

reinvested in pedestrian-protecting 
streetscape in 2016.

Ride
•  Transitscore: 42 
•  New routes in 2016 created additional 

15-minute service access to Downtown.
•  The Downtown Transit Center saw just 

over 687,000 boardings. 
•  Citywide transit ridership increased 

3.68% from 2015 to 2016.

At top, Pikes Peak Greenway Trail. Photo by Henry Guzman.
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Contact
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For information on developing in 

Downtown Colorado Springs visit  

www.DowntownCSdevelopment.com



Stay up to date on 

new developments at 

DowntownCS.com
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111 S. Tejon St., Ste. 404
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719.886.0088
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